
LUMBER, LUMBER, a. w.peikck & co. HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

LIMBER
ALL SORTS, SIZES & DESCRIPTIONS

BUILDING MATERIALS !

AT

The Yard and on the Wharf!
ooimusrA-- n

HtffM Scaiiilim:. Timber !

PLANK, BOARDS,

Battens,
Flooring,

Laths,

REDWOOD SCANTLING, TIMBER,

Plank. Boards.
Battens. Flooring,

Monlding. Pickets,
Laths, Posts,

Wainscotting.
&c.

White Cedar and Redwood Shingles

White Pine Boards,
H P. Imo., d" Hark

BLINDS,

NAILS GLASS.

Wall and Border

paints, turpentine, varnish.

I'.iim nnd Whitcviah Itt n.lt.

Locks, Hinges,

Butts

Ac. Brand's Lances,

&c. &c,

SASH AND
AND

oils,

Screws,

sash Line. Shawl

A I ETC., ETC

GOODS DELIVERED II) TOWN FREE OF CHARGE,

and
et Al uj fori

&

n I lii. K infill. in ns . r
m Lnrt. .

WILDER & CO.,
,r, am CbriiT fort and Queen Street

VALUABLE
ri'BUSHEI' A XI FOR SALE BT

M. WHITNEY.
Wo. 14 Street,

(AvUotntnt; Pojl OIBw.)

H. I.

A DICTIONARY OT THE HAWAIIAN
Lanpuare, to which it added a vocabulary of

bnlirh w..rds rendered in llawauar. and a chrono-
logical table tf principal event? in Hawaiian historv.
Bt Lttrrin Andrews. Trice, in fheep binding. $6 ; or
$6 in half morocco librarr tvle. Tbit work will be
nailed to anr part of the t'nited Plate, free of Ha-

waiian or American pottage, for $1 in I. ?. postage
rtamps m addititm to the price of the book.

JARVES' HISTORY OF THE HAWAII N ISL
and?. By J. J. Jane?. Fourth edition, 1S7Z.
To which it- added an appendix, showing the pre-en- t

cotnmereial and afrrtcaltural condition of the
Irlandp. with a sketch of tbe rolcanic eruption,
by H- M. V taitney. editor of tbe Hawaiian news-
paper Kvnkon. With a fall length photograph of
King Kamehameha Y. l'rice $"J..r( mailed free,
$3.

5YN0PPI? OF THE M0FT EPSKNTTAl. POINTS
in Hawaiian Grammar. For the uc of the pupils
in Oaha Collesge. eeond edition, revil. I v W.
D. Alexander, President of Oaha College. Price
60c.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOK. A manual of collo- -

qttial phrases in the Hawaiian language, l'-- Rev.
A. Bishop. Second edition. M) cents.

ANDREWS' HAWAIIAN GRAMMAR. By Lorrin
Andrews. An indipenable aid for foreigners in
acquiring the native tongue. In its arrangement
of the parts of speech, and its illustrations of the
peculiarities of the language, it i better adapted
to give a clear and correct insight into it than any
work published. Pnce, in flexible covers, $1 .50.

HAWAIIAN FORM BOOK. By J. W. Kauwahi.
A manual of forms required in drawing up agree
ment, bonds, wills and air kinds of legal docu-
ments required in courts. Price, $3.

LAIEIKAWAI, THE LAPY OF THE TWILIGHT.
In Hawaiian. A novel founded on the tradition of
one of the ancient Hawaiian Princesses, illustrating
Hawaiian antiquities, habits and sayings. $1.

PACIFIC COMMERCIAL APYERTISER. Tola.
I to 14, inclusive : embracing from the years 1S56
to 1870, and giving a concise and impartial history
f.f the political and s.cvial progress ot the Kingdom
during that period. $t' per volume.

KA NCPEPA KV0K0A (THE INDEPENDENT
PRESSi. A weekly newspaper in Hawaiian,

to news and local literature, and independent
iu polities. $2 a year ; $3.M bound.

CHART OF THE SANDWICH ISLAND5. En-gr-

ed on steel, and printed at Washington.
exprestlv for the undersigned. This is Lhe most
correct t hart published. Price, $1.M1.

Also, for Solo,
HAWAIIAN BIBLES 4to and Svo., bound in fancx

morocco cover, with record? for marriages, births
and deaths, suitable for family bibles. Price, ac- -

cording to style of binding, from $j to $12.

HAWAIIAN HYMNS For social and cburch ser-

vice. Price, cloth, $1 : full bound morocco, gilt,
1.T5.

KA HAE HOONANI A collection of Sabbath
School hymns and tunes. Price, 2b cents.

N. B. Any books published in tbe Hawaiian lan-

guage, or any books pertaining to tbe Islands, if
obtainable, will b procured lor persons desiring them.

For nale for
H. M. WHITNEY.

S

lAItEN PEACH Kb. PEAK.
guiiweft.

Case Grape.
Cams Quint

Cases Hums.

Assorted Fruits.
BOLl.ES

Bread.
AKiOOX PIMT AM AM. 4)K. CASES

BULi-K- .(

Cheese.
471

4it

CO.

IV
PUol mac Mfdlum Kmd.

471 CO.

CRUSHED SUCAR.
R SALF BY

ea.

ItnlJ.ES A CO.

B0LI.ES A CO.

Cold Pea or Pwkrl :

To bf ttrna l.
WHITNEY'S.

for Sale
SHIP CHAXDLERl

Now
WHALE BOATS AND BOAT STOCK!

GROCERIES,

noiur cfc Bread :

Lime and Cement,
California Hay,

AND

By Steamer from San Franrisfo,

Potatoes, Onions, dec.

Agonts for
Pickets, Bomb

KnilV

Perry Davis' Painkiller,

Pnnloa Salt Works

JEFFREY & CO.'S EDINBURGH ALE,

IN QrAltT AM' VINT.

VWVMUI AM . IN U I ARTS AND

rrrann At-- . Kry I'tmI. In quarts and pints.
Hllaiil (in, stone Jo In ham

HnlUiM. liln. uiiiup In rwril.
Striiic Rum. In rmrrWs.
A !;. In tiriv and
'lrfi r duTiT'-- qiialitn--s.

Liebfrauenmilch, Rhine Wine !

IfcetBuur iti Stone .1 ii -- .

RrtMl Htf H. J.ACKKKI.n 4 CO.

RECEIVED
.PER.

Doors, 2no., Sash Hawaiian

Paper

ka
129 DAYS

!

....oANl).

OF
Fmncv, Tink, White vironnd.

Weights

PUULOA

BOOKS

Merchant

California

Ii

Offer

JUST

Moi!'

FioirL Bremen
English, French

NEW STYLES PRINTS

Mourning, Pattern,

SALT,

HONOLULU,

KOM . UITi: A; HM F. COTTONS.
Hcarv In itn. Tickinir. Turkcv Kcl,
Fidc Frrnch Muslim1, 'ictori Lwu,
Veil Itarepr. l.incn nnd Cotton Shv?tinp,

Twillcu unrl, lrih Linen.
lllack Ctibnuri:?. Ulue Italian Cloth,
WtfflfNVf Tweed, White Mulcskia,

B3oe and Black s !

Heavy Black Doeskins.
!' m: Twewln : Silk, l.incn nnd Cotton Ililkfr,

NVttinp. Silk I'uibrellBs,
Socks mnd Stockinc.

Assortment Clothing
FK.hion.10. Nfflitiw and Cramln,
Kl.nnrl Shirt., Linen and Coltun Bosom and
Fancv Caiicu Shirts, Hickorv Shirl,,

Ladies' and Gent's Kid Gloves,
Hearv Woolen Blanket;, t i point,, all colon,
lior;e Blankets,

A Aorfnirnt SImmIs.

Burlap and Urnvy Woolp.rk,
Hemp Twine, Linen and Cotton Thread,

LUBIN S EXTRACTS. EAU DE COLOGNE,

Ijavcudor Water,
Ilair Oil, Fancy Soap?. Ac.
fionell' Hair and Tooth Brushes,
.Dressing Comb, Tooth Combs,

A Large Assortment of Goods

Such as

Black Jet Ornaments,
Hair Pins, Glass Button.

Amber Crosses, Brooches, ac.
Fine and Common Setssors,
Fine and Common ami Pocket Knives.
Knives Forks, Butcher Knives, Coco handled,

English Saddles,
French Calfskins.

German. ELnlLsli
AND.

FRENCH GROCERIES
Large Pesirablc Assortment.

Zjiobic'a Extract of ssont.
lubluck White Zine,

While Lead, Paint Oil,
Jilack Faint, Bed Lead.

I'aria lireen.

Kerosene Oil,
Alcohol in I Gallon Demijohns !

online in
Fine and Table 4'Iarct.

I i t t r; 11 11 ii Rhine Wine.

A Small Lot of Fine Hungarian Wines.
Selteer Water. Fine Liqueurs.
German, Scotch Norwegian Ales, qtsand pts,

Fine Havana and (ifrman f tears.
Vienna Bocking Chairs, Sofas. Chairs, Wardrobes,

Desks, and other Furniture.

Galvauited Iron Pipe, j and j inch.
Steam i 1J inch,
Charcoal Tin Plates.
Block Tin, Babbitt's Patent Metal.
Perforated Brass, fr Centrifugals,
Sheet Muntr Yellow Metal and Nails.
Hoop Iron, t i t 1 and 1J inch.
Fence Wire, No. 4. 5 and 6,
Best Refined Bar Iron, all sizes.
Keg Kivets, Lanterns.

PORTLAND CERENT. SLATES. FIRE BRICK,

Stockholm Tar, do. Pitch, Coal Tar,
Fire Clay, Bath Bricks,

lsIucUs.itti.lit.' toal in Casks.
Hemp Packing, Corks, llide Poison,
lemijohns. Birch Brooms,

Oak Boats for Coasters,
Oil Shrunk Snooks,

Petroleum Barrels for Tallow Containers,
Srrup Barrels.

And man) other Articles) too us

to mention.

Samples Now Open!
FOR SALE BY

H. ACKFELD & Co

Late Foreign News.

The richest planter in is said thoroughfares "in New York city. The
to be a colored man named Montgomery,
formerly a slave of Jeff Davis.

The grangers of Missouri arc following
those of Iowa in establishing

for agricultural implements.

Last year the wool produced in the
United States amounted to
pounds, which was an increase of fourteen
million pounds over 1872.

Two thousand dollars is a pretty high
price to pay for a single rooster. That is

what Mr. Davis, of Portland, has just
rriven to Ira Katcholder for Black Span-

ish cock considered the best game bird
in the country.
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VVe arc of theopinion that the libellants
have not shown that they were indued
to sign the shipping articles by fraudulent
representations, and that the shipping ar-

ticles as to the termination of the voyage
have not been rebutted. The decree of the
lower Court reversed except as to Man-ser-

and with costs to the respondent
he offered in his answer to provide Manje-r- o

with a passage Japan. Decree ac-

cordingly.
Elisita II. Allex,
Ciias. C. Harris,
A. Francis Judd.

Honolulu, April 29, 1874.

Supreme oart In It.inoo.
April T. rm. A. I. IN? 1.

The King Jhn Asegnt, aL

Appeal from the Circuit Court of the
Third Judicial Circuit. Present, Allen,
C. J., Harris ami JlTDD, J. J.
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excepted.
The minister acts through the gover-

nors in establishing jiounds, and in this
instance the governor recognised tin- en-

closure in question as the pound, and com-
plied with the code Io tlii extent, for it is
of no consequence whether lie constructs
and sets apart a suitable enclosure in the
first instance, or recognizes and adopts
one already made. It is contended further
that notice should lc given of the location
and extent in some public newspaper, as
required by the Statute, and thai llii- - pro-
vision is mandatory and not directory, as
maintained by the Attorney GenefSL

Lord .Maie-lirl- d said that u whi ther the
Statute was mandatory or not depended

I .1 .i. , i v.rec,i ,o oeintermediate trading
tune tue essenee ui ine iniiiir re- -

onired.'
Sehermnhoin, eta,

a In
by guardian

iersonal
exercised

only iu thi' manner and under the circum-
stances specified, the power be strict-
ly pursued."

thief Justice Shaw, in a case involving
the legality of a tax under the provisions
of statute said, "One -
and settled, all measures,
are intended for the security of the citi- -

the
euaote io know.,.....,1 fiinrn i o

o

us

the

the
the

the

"

is

the

the

certainty, hat which allowed
sonal is taxed, are conditions
precedent, and if they are not observed,
he is not legally taxed, he may resist
it in any of the modes authorized by law
for contesting the validity ot tax."

When the rights of party are affected
by a proceeding under statute authority,

mode prm-eedin- direeted - man-
datory, be strictly complied
with, or the proceeding bt utterly

the Penal Code, a heavy penalty is

elected School and which a- - ,'" rescues a thing
iluties.

going

started

is under legal seizure, intent to
defeat seizure. In this case re-

spondent is liable the penalty, if the
impounded in an enclosure,

apart tor purpo-e- , of which
was given in a public new-pape- r.

Statute requires notice shall be
given to the public, but in case, no
evidence was introduced it so
given. responsibility of rescuing
cattle from government pound, of which
legal notice has given, or from the
enclosure or fields ot individuals, i very
different. one is punished by a
penalty, in the other case the party
is mulcted damages as a treepaaaer.
Hence public a right in-

formed, mode prescribed by law, of
establishment government pounds.

A person might take the resiioiisibility in
the one case, decline take it iu the
other.

It is a penal in its consequences,
should be uonstrned strictly.

is intended for the security
of the subject, both for his liberty and
his property, while all the s

sustain the doctrine, where one may
be divested of his by a proceeding
under statute authority, the mode of

t'' ia i Iu.'i milLl at

on Court to enforce the when
liberty of the subject is

Long user might be taken as evidence
that a notice according to the statute
been given. in tins case, there is

no notice given at
begiuning of the user, there is no

evidence that notice has been given since.
The true intent of pro-

vision of was public
should have notice of the establishment
of the pound, and being the case, it
should be given as prescribed, as it
was not so given, the exception is sustain-
ed, a new trial ordered.

Attorney General for Crown.
W. C. Jones lor the Exceptions.

Elisha H. Ali.es,
Chas. C. Harris,
A. Frascis Judd.

Honolulu, April 29th, A. D. 1874.

,,, rmc Court of Hwall
land In Probnlr.

In the matter of tkt Guardianship f Rosa

BartleU Lhincan.

Appeal to the Supreme Conrt in Banco,
April Term, A. D. 1874. Aiarx, C. J.,
Harris and Jinn, J. J.
Mr. Justice Judd delivered the opinion

of the Court : Daniel P. True was qualified
as (iuardian of Rosa Rartlett, a minor, on

the 25th of July, 1859; received the
sum of $1,09743 as his ward's estate.
No accounts filed as rcqnir-- ;

ed bv the Statntc the terms ot his

bond, but on the O. t. r 17 i, he is

brought into Court on the petition ot his

who become of ace had
married.

In this aoeonnt, thus compelled, the
cruardian charges the snm of $1.-f-

hoard of the wanl from June 1 to
July 1870, twelve years, at the rate ot fl

per" week, shows an expenditure of

J40. for clothinc and sehoolinff. It does
not appear that the funds of the estate
were invested, or that the guardian

application to the Conrt to be al-

lowed to use the principal for the main-

tenance of the ward. Both parties

ourli. Ksq.,State :
under

way to approval tmj '" of

introduces

January
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are
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enter

cent,

most

in

This notice

the

been

o use me pnn- -

maintenance.
Commissions should le allowed on t

rescued
The

cuanlian may not break into his want s

principal without leave of Court, and
then only on express necessary cause

Per Curiam : The Civil Code ant!
a guardian to pay all just debts from
the out of his personal estate; bnt
the "debts" mentioned in section
arc not those incurred by the guardian for
maintenance of the ward during the pro-

gress of the trust.
After the debts which were incnired by

the ward before the inception ol the trust
are paid, the balance constitutes the prin-

cipal, which lie invested by the
guardian, the income profits i

eming from it an- - all that guardian
may expend for maintenance of his ward.
This is the obvious meaning of Sections
157 ISTC the Code.

A guardian may not of his own an
thority encroach upon the principal of a
ward's estate for tie' purpiw of maintain-
ing his ward, it is imperative upon

to obtain the leave direction of
the Court before he can touch the princi-

pal for such purposes.
' In however, no application

was made by the cnardian for the dir. . -

tion of the Court, he has assnraed the
authority.

It is the duty of a guardian to the
money lielonging to the estate pro-

perly invested, if he neglects to make
investments he is chargeable with inter-
est.

Walker vs. Wett.crell. fi Vesev .1. IT I

In re Host wick, 4 John. !'' : I !'
ster vs. Oariuoo, 2 Wendell. 78. Ap-

plying these principles to the case lieforr
hi, the diardian True acronnt for

whole of the principal nm
in his hands, alter paying the debts of his
ward, which we find as follows:
Amonnt nf Ca.h rer
Drrlnrt di tiL nf th

In :.-.-s i.

Also hmrrl, wasliinf and
aatnc period, 50 weeks at

Also Statute commissions.

I'rini-ipa- l when trnst tiegan wti CI

is not necessary to enquire what
would be the cost of board, cloth ins;.

In the case of People vs. Bcboofing, of a liri ot the
19 Barb., the Court say, " that when of ward, tor. tin MM mn
er to affect property is eonfen-c- Stat-- tie, the was authoiiz.
tite upon those who have no in- - pend for tnesc purpose! only thi
terest in it, such liower can be or interest ariintr from the fund
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he spent all the interest tin' support
his ward, and more.
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sonable for real and out t fund

regard

was

have

Tl if it,

object

for a fdins' for settlement .( ;i.
counts was necessary. Costs thi. ap
peal be paid by tfic guardian.

K. II. Au m,
C. C. Hari:i.
A F. iii.

Honolulu, April 2th, 1974.
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